Café Naturals

N

WEIGHT LOSS COFFEE

atural coffee never tasted better. Enjoy the bold, hearty flavors
of 100% Arabica Colombian Coffee as you say hello to a healthier you,

one cup at a time. Made with patented African Mango seed extract, Cafe Naturals

coffee is proven to boost metabolism, promote healthy cardiovascular function, promote
weight management, and control hunger and appetite. Jump start your day and get
energized the Cafe Naturals way. You’ll love this coffee because it:

1 B ox of 30 S tickpacks / $39. 99
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FRAGRANT, FIZZY, & RELAXING...

J

Bath Bombs!

IC Naturals Bath Bombs are made with essential oils and skin-loving properties that relax and rejuvenate your skin while giving you a bubbly,
full-body aromatherapy spa experience. Plus, inside every bath bomb is your choice of jewelry! Simply fill your tub with warm water, unwrap
your bath bomb, gently drop it in, close your eyes, and begin your restorative and relaxing spa experience. The natural ingredients will detoxify
and exfoliate your skin, leaving it soft, smooth, and hydrated. As your bomb dissolves, your jewelry will be revealed.

Bath Bombs
Eucalyptus Mint Charcoal

The effervescent activated charcoal and eucalyptus mint fragrance will invigorate your senses and melt away
your tensions.

Lemongrass

The invigorating lemongrass scent is a zesty refresher that will excite and revitalize your mind, body, and soul.

Lavender

Reveal your skin’s natural radiance and savor the lightly scented aroma of homemade vanilla with a hint of citrus.

Bath

Bombs

Jasmine

 he fresh fragrances of jasmine, sweet almond, and tuberose oils will invigorate your skin as the sea salts ease and
T
relax muscle aches and pains.

Peppermint

Made with peppermint essential oils, create a sweet and minty aroma blend that smells just like peppermint candy.

Rose

JIC Naturals Rose Bath Bombs are made with rose flower, sweet almond, and Egyptian Geranium oils that will fizz,
bubble, and release the pleasing fragrance of freshly-picked roses.
2.375” Bath Bomb - with Rings $14.99 || with Earrings or Necklaces $16.99

Wrinkle Eraser

I

nstantly take years off your skin’s appearance with JIC Naturals’ Wrinkle Eraser! Made with natural and plant-based
ingredients, our Wrinkle Eraser will reduce the appearance of pores, revive your skin for a more youthful look, diminish
the signs of aging, and help reduce dark circles and puffiness under the eyes minutes after applying.

1 M o n t h Supply - $34.99
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